Purpose This pilot study was undertaken to examine the relationships between clinical measures of visual function and anatomic changes occurring in the eyes treated with bevacizumab for choroidal neovascularization (CNV) due to age-related macular degeneration (AMD). Methods A retrospective review was conducted for 50 eyes that had been treated with at least three injections of bevicizumab for CNV due to AMD, and followed for at least 6 months. Vision outcomes included best-corrected ETDRS chart acuity, scored by best-line read (ETDRS line) and by total letters read (ETDRS letter), and two measures obtained from central acuity perimetry with 98% Michelson contrast targets, the best acuity within 61 of fixation (BA61), and global macular acuity (GMA), representing a weighted average of the acuities thresholded at all intercepts within a 101 radius of fixation. Assessment of anatomic outcomes included fibrosis, atrophy, and subretinal hemorrhage grading on fundus photography, CNV size, pigment epithelial detachment (PED) size and grading of CNV leakage on fluorescein angiography, and central retinal PED, and subretinal fluid (SRF) thickness on optical coherence tomography. Results Logistic regression analysis showed an association between the vision outcomes of EDTRS letter and BA61 with the change in SRF thickness (R 2 : 0.47 and 0.35, respectively). The outcome of the vision measurement of GMA was associated with the change in SRF thickness, in CNV thickness, and in CNV fibrosis grade (R 2 : 0.34). No association was noted between the outcomes of ETDRS line with the change in any anatomic outcomes. Conclusion Acuity perimetry outcomes in this study seemed to offer improved understanding of the relationship between the vision outcomes and the measured anatomic changes. It seemed that neither ocular coherence tomography nor fluorescein angiography alone offered sufficient morphologic markers for prediction of functional outcomes.
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Background
Choroidal neovascularization (CNV) accounts for 75% or more of the eyes that suffer severe vision loss with age-related macular degeneration (AMD). 1 The vision loss appears due to sero-sanguinous leakage into the subretinal space, with resultant large scotomas caused by toxic intra and subretinal fluid (SRF), fibrotic organization and atrophy of retina, retinal pigment epithelium (RPE), and choriocapillaris. Within the past decade, new pharmaceutical therapies have focused on reducing the leakage of the CNV with hopefully less resultant fibrosis of the CNV and less RPE, and choriocapillaris or retinal atrophy. Most recently, anti-VEGF therapy seems to be the most promising with bevacizumab showing significant efficacy to cause regression of the CNV. 2, 3 Indications for treatment, retreatment, and/or surveillance have depended mainly upon the evaluation of CNV leakage and have used visual acuity as the outcome determinant.
Fundus photography (FP) and fluorescein angiography (FA)Ffor more than three decadesFhave provided the major information about CNV composition, size, and leakage, whereas some studies have suggested that angiographic parameters do not adequately explain variations in visual acuity. [4] [5] [6] Moutray et al, 7 in a crosssectional study, observed significant correlation between distance VA and near-word acuity with angiographic parameters such as CNV diameter and area, and leakage area.
More recently, optical coherence tomography (OCT) has gained popularity to evaluate the severity of exudative leakage by evaluating the extent of SRF or retinal thickening. 8 Recent cross-sectional trials of AMD-CNV treatment have indicated that OCT measurements, such as the CNV thickness, foveal thickness, and maximum retinal thickness, are correlated with visual acuity, 4,9-11 but the associations were weak, whereas others reported minimal or inconsistent correlations. 7 In other longitudinal studies, OCT parameters, such as maximum retinal thickness, foveal thickness, or cystoid changes, were associated with decreased distance VA at baseline and follow-up. 5, 12 Vision outcomes resulting from the treatment of AMD-CNV have been evaluated primarily by using the ETDRS 0.1 logMAR chart. [8] [9] [10] However, visual acuity is recognized to have significant limitations in evaluating vision, especially in the eye with macular disease. The measurement of acuity using such a chart, it should be remembered, defines only the ability to discriminate high contrast letters only under the lighting level in the examination lane and only within a small area of the visual field, and not necessarily at fixation but often at another preferred fixation locus. High contrast VA does not evaluate the limits of vision under conditions that are associated with activities of daily living. 11 The evaluation of vision parameters other than distance acuity has been limited. Moutray 7 evaluated near word acuity and Pelli-Robson contrast sensitivity, and found stronger relationships with the anatomic parameters than distance VA. However, these chart tests suffer many of the same limitations as with distance VA cited above.
A newly developed central field testing device (Field Acuity Analyzer (FAA) Vimetrics, Media, PA, USA) allows the evaluation of the discrimination capabilities of vision in the central 201 diameter field under varying conditions of target hue, contrast, and background illumination. 13 The device was developed to improve the measurement of visual performance in eyes with macular disease under luminance, hue, and contrast conditions that simulate conditions encountered in normal tasks of daily living.
This pilot study examines the relationships between measures of vision, including the ETDRS chart acuity and FAA field acuity parameters, with measurements of leakage, hemorrhage, atrophy, and fibrosis obtained from FP and FA, as well as with parameters of SRFand fibrosis measured from OCT performed on eyes undergoing bevacizumab treatment for CNV due to AMD.
Methods
A retrospective review of 50 eyes of 48 patients was conducted with AMD-CNV who had undergone intravitreal bevacizumab injections, 1.25 mg in 0.05 ml, at 6-week intervals with at least three injections and 6 months follow-up after the initial injection. All patients were informed and consent was obtained for the off-label use of bevacizumab and its potential benefits and complications, as well as for the additional testing. Bestcorrected VA was performed before the first injection and at each 6-week visit, recording the smallest line in which at least three of the five Sloan letters were correctly read (ETDRS line), as well as the total letter score (ETDRS letter).
14 FP and FA, OCT, and FAA acuity perimetry also were performed, before and at 6 weeks following each of the three bevacizumab injections. Eyes that showed CNV due to AMD with the greatest linear dimension less than 5400 mm and with an ETDRS line acuity worse than 20/25, but better than 20/320, and which was determined to be caused by maculopathy, were included. Eyes that were exhibiting significant lens opacity or optic nerve pathology, which was sufficient to affect vision, were excluded.
Testing
Fundus photography and fluorescein angiography FP and FA were performed using a standard clinical protocol with stereoscopic capture of digital images. Image pairs were viewed stereoscopically to measure or grade the following:
(1) Greatest linear dimension of the CNV was measured including all classic and occult portions, and all contiguous elements that could obscure the margins (such as overlying hemorrhage). 
Ocular coherence tomography
Ocular coherence tomography scans were obtained using the OCT II (Ocular Technologies Inc., Toronto, Canada). A single, experienced technician obtained the OCT scans according to a standardized protocol. Initially, a horizontal line scan of 7 mm, positioned on the equator of the optic disc and offset by 51, was acquired to locate the fovea and for reproducibility. A raster of horizontal line scans, 6 mm long with 1-3 mm intervals, were used to scan the entire lesion, with a minimum of 3 to a maximum of 10, depending on the vertical span of the lesion. The optimal scan with a clear image of the foveal contour was selected for measurement according to methods defined by Hee. 8, 15 Maximum CNV thickness was measured along with central foveal thickness, maximum SRF thickness, and maximum PED thickness.
All FP, FA, and OCT measurements were performed by a single, experienced retina specialist without the knowledge of the stage of treatment or the vision measurements.
An anatomic successful outcome of treatment was defined as one or more of the following:
(1) A minimum of 300 m decrease in CNV diameter (2) A minimum of 300 m decrease in PED diameter (3) A decrease in CNV leakage of at least 2 grade levels (4) Minimal fibrosis (pgrade 1) at follow-up (5) No hemorrhage at follow-up (6) No change in the RPE atrophy grading (7) A minimum of 100 m decrease in foveal thickness. (8) No SRF at follow-up (9) No PED at follow-up or a X50 m decrease in PED thickness (10) X100 m decrease in CNV thickness.
Field acuity perimetry
Acuity perimetry was performed using a prototype FAA system, in which Landolt C optotypes were presented on an LCD monitor (1280 Â 1024 screen resolution, Princeton Graphics, CA, USA) placed at a distance of 86 cm from the patient's eye (Figure 1 ). At this distance, the monitor subtends a visual angle of 181 vertically and 221 horizontally. The patient was seated with his (her) head stabilized in a chin rest and forehead strap, and was given his (her) full optical correction for the monitor distance. The treated eye was tested with the fellow eye occluded. Subjects were instructed to fixate on a central, red, cross target throughout the test. High contrast discrimination was tested at fixation and then at 25 intercepts spaced throughout the visual field up to 101 eccentricity. The discrimination threshold was determined by the patient's ability to determine the correct orientation of a white, Landolt C presented for 250 ms duration, with the centroid at each field intercept and randomly tumbled in one of four cardinal orientations. The patient's responses were recorded from a hand-held pad that contained four buttons with which they indicated the direction of the opening of the Landolt C after each presentation. The test was conducted in a darkened room with the optotype representing a 99.3% Michelson contrast (Monaco-optix, Monaco Systems Inc., Andover, MA, USA) against a black pedestal and background, both of 1 Cd/M 2 . The pedestal was 2-4 times the size of Figure 1 Testing apparatus: patient in chin rest is tested monocularly with appropriate correction and for screen distance. The patient signals their response to orientation of a tumbled Landolt C that is flashed on screen by pressing one of four buttons on the button pad (A). Fixation is monitored with an infrared pupil centrum and corneal reflex camera tracking system (B) mounted in box on bezel of monitor. the letter. Eye fixation was monitored throughout the test (to within 11) by the use of an infrared illumination and camera system with measurements at 30 Hz (I-Scan, Cambridge, Mass, Figure 1 ). Eye position and deviation were first monitored during the testing of the Landolt C's presented at fixation; thereafter, when the peripheral intercepts were tested, if fixation deviated during each presentation by more than that recorded during the testing at fixation, the response was discarded and later retested.
Before testing on all occasions, a standard set of instructions is presented by the program along with presentation of a trial test to facilitate understanding and participation. The Landolt C was first presented at fixation with an optotype size of 25 arc min, and then, depending upon the response, the program reduced or enlarged the optotype size in standard ETDRS chart 0.1 logMAR steps until a threshold was reached, defined as the smallest-sized letter for which a correct response was elicited with two incorrect responses at the next smaller size. The smallest Landolt C size that could be presented, given the pixel density of the screen, subtended 5 arc min (20/20) , and the largest 80 arc min (20/320). After thresholding for the smallest optotype discriminated at fixation, the Landolt C's were presented and thresholded with the same techniques at each of the peripheral intercepts, with presentations occurring randomly among the intercepts. Intervals between presentations were adjusted to the person's responses, ranging from 1 to 4 s. Average performance time was 8.45 min (range 8-10) per eye. Every patient who was conducted to the FAA was able to finish the test. Test-retest reliability of the FAA was found to be as good as the test-retest reliability of ETDRS.
Two parameters were recorded from the results of the perimetry: (1) the best acuity thresholded at any intercept within 61 of fixation (BA61) expressed in logMAR and (2) the global macular acuity (GMA), an average of all intercepts within 101, weighted for proximity to fixation, also expressed in log MAR.
A successful vision outcome following treatment was defined as one or more of the following change in measured visual function:
(1) Three lines (0.3 logMAR) or more improvement in ETDRS-line scoring.
(2) 15 letters or more improvement in ETDRS-letter scoring (3) Three steps (0.3 logMAR) or more improvement in BA61 (4) Three steps (0.3 logMAR) or more improvement in GMA
Statistics
The anatomic and visual function measures described above were analyzed using SPSS Version 10.0 (SPSS Inc., Chicago, IL, USA). A Komogrov-Smirnov normality test was first performed and then Spearman's correlation coefficients were calculated to examine correlations between visual function measurements and the FP, FA, and OCT parameters. Logistic regression analysis was performed using the entry method. Each vision parameter, as the dependent variable was categorized into two categories, was representing successful vs unsuccessful outcomes. Exploratory variables included the change in the six FP/FA parameters and in the four OCT parameters.
Results
Among the 48 patients reviewed, the mean age was 75.4 years (range 50-98 years) with 41% female patients. Twenty-nine of the 50 eyes had undergone prior treatment with PDT, or with intravitreal injections of triamcinolone with/or pegaptanib. Before the bevacizumab treatment, the CNV was judged on FA to be classic in 12 eyes, predominantly classic in 11 eyes, minimally classic in 3 eyes, and occult in 24 eyes. The average number of bevicizumab injections was 4.5 with a range of 3-6. Mean duration of follow-up after initiation of treatment was 16 months (range 9-28 months).
Association of functional vision with anatomic successful outcomes Table 1 presents the number of eyes that had successful visual outcomes according to each of the vision measurements following treatment. Functional success, defined by utilizing a 0.3 logMAR equivalent improvement in the measurements, ranged from 12% of the eyes when measured with ETDRS-line chart acuity to 22% of the eye for GMA and 24% for BA61. 
ETDRS-line (%) ETDRS-letter (%) BA61 (%) GMA (%)
Number of eyes (n:50) 7 (14) 6 (12) 12 (24) 11 (22) ETDRS, Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study; ETDRS-line, ETDRS-line scoring method; ETDRS-letter, ETDRS-total letter scoring method; BA61, best acuity within 61 of fixation measured on acuity perimetry; GMA, global macular acuity.
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Correlation of vision measurements with anatomic parameters
Correlations using Spearman's correlation coefficients between each of the anatomic features and the visual function measurements are presented in Table 2 . Before treatment, all vision measurements were observed to correlate only with the grading of RPE atrophy on FP (Po0.05). The ETDRS line acuity was also correlated with grading of CNV fibrosis (Po0.05). Following treatment, all vision measurements were again correlated with the RPE atrophy grade (Po0.001). Both the ETDRS line acuity and the BA61 were also correlated with CNV thickness on OCT (Po0.05). Both the BA61 and the GMA were also correlated with the grade of CNV fibrosis (Po.001 and Po0.05, respectively).
Regression analysis comparing vision outcomes with change in anatomic parameters
Logistic regression analysis was performed evaluating the outcome of each vision measurement as the dependent variable with the changes in the anatomic parameters as the independent variables (presented in Table 3 ). The analysis showed no statistically significant relation between the ETDRS line acuity outcome and the change of any of the anatomic parameters. The ETDRS letter acuity outcome was associated only with the change in SRF thickness (adjusted R 2 ¼ 0.47) as was the vision outcome of BA61 (adjusted R 2 ¼ 0.35). The outcome of the GMA was associated with the combined change in SRF thickness, in CNV thickness, and in CNV fibrosis grade (R 2 ¼ 0.34).
Discussion
This study has evaluated longitudinal associations between measurements of vision and changes in the anatomic parameters occurring on FP, FA, and OCT measurements in eyes undergoing bevicizumab monotherapy for AMD-CNV. Not surprisingly, pre-treatment vision parameters were associated primarily with the grade of RPE atrophy and post treatment with the grade of RPE atrophy, as well as with the grade of subretinal fibrosis. Several earlier studies have reported that angiographic parameters, such as CNV diameter and area, or leakage area do not adequately explain the associated distance VA. However, Moutray 7 in a cross-sectional study of 74 eyes, observed that the angiography parameters of CNV diameter, CNV area, and leakage area, showed significant correlations primarily with near acuity and contrast sensitivity, as well as weaker associations with distance VA. The correlations were strongest with the parametric descriptors of FA morphology with minimal association observed with OCT measurements. Other longitudinal studies, however, have indicated that OCT parameters, such as maximal retinal thickness, or foveal thickness were useful to explain VA outcomes with treatment. 5, 6, 16 The above apparent conflicting results suggest that vision in eyes with AMD CNV most likely is a complex result of many factors, including but not necessarily limited to, the duration of subretinal, sero-sanguinous fluid, the resultant degree of subretinal fibrosis, and the severity of RPE, as well as choriocapillaris atrophy, all of which are poorly evaluated on FP or FA and not at all on OCT. If SRF is resolved by treatment, the vision may not necessarily improve if there is progressive RPE and choriocapillaris atrophy, or significant fibrosis that on pathology specimens is associated with overlying full-thickness retinal atrophy. 17, 18 Visual acuity, even when measured with the improved logMAR-ETDRS chart, has been criticized as a poor evaluation of vision, especially in eyes with macular disease 19 for the reasons cited above. On central field perimetry using discriminated targets, acuities in normal eyes decline uniformly in all directions from fixation to approximately 20/100 at 101 eccentricity. (Central field Correlation is significant at 0.001 level. c Correlation is significant at 0.0001 level. R, coefficient of correlation; BA61, central 61 best visual acuity; GMA, global macular acuity; CNVM thickness, choroidal neovascular membrane thickness; ETDRS, Early Treatment Diabetic Retinopathy Study; RPE, retina pigment epithelium; prior to Rx, prior to the first bevicizumab treatment; following Rx, after the last bevicizumab treatment.
perimetry of discriminated target I. Results for normal individuals using high contrast targets. Japanese Journal of Ophthalmology, submitted.). However, the field in eyes with macular disease shows irregular areas of variable but frequently severe depressions. 19 When a person can scan each letter of the chart for several seconds and happens to center the letter on an area of better functionality (at the center of fixation or off-axis), the recorded vision is better than when another locus is used, but this leads to extremely variable results on repeated testing with a chart. 19 Chart measurements of contrast sensitivity have been suggested as a measure that shows better association with visual function in QOL questionnaires for activities of daily living, but the same problems exist when using this chart test for an eye with macular disease. Central acuity field testing, in which the discriminated targets are presented for brief periods that simulate fixations normally required during routine activities, [20] [21] [22] represents a better measurement of functional vision. The acuity perimeter provides discrimination information at multiple intercepts from fixation outward to 101 eccentricity for targets of one contrast. Although the perimeter provides the capability for testing vision discrimination under a number of contrasts that simulate routine activities of daily living, in this study, we chose to test at a high contrast to compare it with ETDRS chart acuity. Among a number of available perimetry analyses, we chose two: (1) the bestthresholded acuity at any intercept within 61 of fixation (BA61), as extra-foveal-preferred retinal loci in eyes with macular disease occur primarily within this eccentricity 23, 24 and (2) an average of the acuities thresholded at all intercepts within a 101 radius of fixation weighed inversely for eccentricity (GMA), a result that appears to represent an overall evaluation of macular function. In this study, the acuity field parameters seemed to provide an improved understanding of the outcomes of vision accompanying the pathologic changes occurring in the macula with AMD CNV.
In this study, only 12-14% of the eyes experienced an improvement of vision equivalent to 0.3 logMAR on ETDRS chart testing (a three line improvement that was utilized to define functional success). This is considerably less than 38-76%, reported earlier for bevacizumab monotherapy, of CNV in AMD 2,3,9,10,25-33 eyes and may have been caused by the high number of eyes that had undergone and failed in prior treatment, which would potentially select for eyes with poorer outcomes. 34 Nevertheless, when the same 0.3 logMAR improvement criteria was used to define success in the acuity field indices, nearly twice the number of eyes experienced a successful vision outcome. Several reasons may explain this difference: (1) The improvement in function may have been greater at the more peripheral intercepts because the effect of the antiVEGF drug on the CNV is primarily at its peripheral margins, where the neovascularization is less mature and more porous, (2) the medication may reduce the scotoma size and sharpen the scotoma edge more effectively than improving its central density, and (3) the areas of more substantial focal improvement in function may be severely limited in their field area and, therefore, are not sampled by searching that occurs with chart testing (the eye cannot keep the target within the off-axis, narrow, clearer portion of the visual field).
In this study, two of the photography parameters, the degree of subretinal RPE and choriocapillaris atrophy along with subretinal fibrosis, were statistically correlated with all the clinical measurements of vision. The relationship was stronger with the acuity perimetry indices than with the ETDRS chart measurements. Correlations between the vision measurements and all the OCT parameters were less significant than those associated with the measurements acquired from FP and FA, suggesting that fundus pathology of RPE atrophy and CNV fibrosis are the most important parameters explaining vision, although this does not conclude that the OCT parameters should not be used in decisions of surveillance for re-treatment. Among the anatomic parameters evaluated in the logistic regression model, we observed that the change in SRF thickness was the most common parameter that explained the functional outcomes with treatment. In the logistic regression model, SRF thickness alone explained 47% of the variation in ETDRS letter acuity and 35% of the variation in BA61. The combination of change in SRF thickness, along with the change in CNV thickness and change in grade of CNV fibrosis together explained 34% of the variation in GMA. Among the evaluated vision parameters, those derived from acuity perimetry, the BA61 and GMA, seemed to be best associated with change in grade of CNV fibrosis, in SRF thickness, and in CNV thickness. This seems to be similar to the observations of Moutray, 7 in which near acuity, a test of more global macular function, correlated best with anatomic measurements.
In this longitudinal study of eyes treated with bevacizumab for CNV associated with AMD, there did not appear to be a unique anatomic marker for predicting visual outcomes. Similar to the observations of Moutray, 7 both the photography and OCT measurements seemed to compliment one another and both were required to understand the impact of retinal pathology on vision and for evaluating the treatment of AMD.
We recognize that more than one of the anatomic variables evaluated may have significant cooperative effects on visual outcomes at the same time, but the retrospective nature of this pilot study and the small numbers of eyes prevent a substantial multivariate analysis. Nevertheless, the outcomes reported here should be considered when designing studies of new therapies for AMD and for understanding the changes in macular pathology, as well as visual function that results. We also recognize that future studies of AMD treatment should use central field acuity perimetry as a measure of more global macular function and that such perimetry should also be conducted under reduced contrast conditions that mimic normal activities of daily living for the better understanding of the visual function under such conditions.
